The idea for The Perfect Tree came from a personal experience that happened during the Christmas season in December of 1997. My wife and I didn’t have any gifts for our two children. All of the money had gone to bills, and there just wasn’t anything left. All I could imagine was the disappointed look on the faces of my wife and kids.

The Lord then reminded me of what and whom this celebration is really about. Christmas is not about toys, or the tree, decorations, or Santa Claus. Christmas is about the birth of the Lord Jesus Christ. That is when the Lord gave me the vision for ‘The Perfect Tree’.

Within a couple of days we built our first memorial to the Lord, ‘The Perfect Tree’. Since the Christmas tree is the center focus for the Christmas celebration, we wanted to put our gifts under the one thing that would symbolize the edifice of our faith, the Cross.

The fact that Christ died on the cross means everything to us and ‘The Perfect Tree’ is our attempt to remind us all of the importance of His birth.

So, from our hearts to yours, we pray that The Perfect Tree will enrich your holiday seasons for generations to come.

Eric L. Timmons
President, E5 Designs

For purchasing information visit www.e5designs.com